‘The Life and Land of Timor-Leste’

Visit our Website
https://geelong-viqueque.com.au/

Follow us on Facebook!
https://www.facebook.com/friendship
schools/

Art for Timor – The Land and Life of Timor-Leste
The Geelong-Viqueque Friendship Schools (GVFS) presents the inaugural ‘Art for
Timor’ Art show. ‘Art for Timor’ celebrates the unique connection the Geelong
community holds with the district of Viqueque in Timor-Leste. GVFS is proud to
have maintained a strong connection with the people of Viqueque since the
organisation’s establishment in 2008.
Artworks and artefacts showcase this year’s theme ‘The Life and Land of TimorLeste’. Exhibiting in and viewing ‘Art for Timor’ is a wonderful opportunity to raise
awareness about the culture of one of our nearest neighbours to whom we owe a great
debt of honour.
Geelong community members with connections to Timor-Leste, have unleashed their
creativity to share their unique insights about life in Timor-Leste. It is great to be able
to share these stories with the greater Geelong community. GVFS hope that ‘Art for
Timor’ will inspire community members to reflect upon their role as a global citizen.
This year, we have artworks in three of our five artists categories. ‘Art for Timor’
Artist Categories include: Junior Prinary (grades prep-3), Senior Primary (grades 4-6),
Junior Secondary (yrs 7-9), Senior Secondary (yrs 9-12) and Timor Connected
Community (ages 18+). The Judges Choice Award will be presented to the winning
works in each artist category. Each artwork will be assessed against the following
criteria:
A) Interpretation of the Theme
B) Originality
C) Technical Skill (in relation to artist's style type, skill level and or art medium)
GVFS wish all our artist entrants the best of luck. A special thanks goes to our student
artists. These students have gone to extraordinary lengths to create their works despite
facing many learning disruptions over the course of this year.

LIST OF WORKS
Big wall
01*

Coconut Communities of Ataúro

02*

Traditional Engineering

03*

Lurking in Deep Water

$ 250
$ 250
$ 250

Lounge area

28 Timor-Leste’s Cristo Rei

$ 20

29

The River

$ 25

30

Wooden Boat

$ 20

31

All You Need is a Ball

$ 25

32

“Sovereignty”

Not for
Sale

04

Untitled by Grace Smaniotto

Not for
Sale

33

Eucalyptus Ghost

$ 50

05

Timor-Leste Ceremonial House

$ 50

34

The Lone Mangrove

$ 50

06

Ceremonial House 2

$ 20

35

Untitled by Jonathan Chapman

Not for
Sale

07

Ceremonial House 1

$ 20

36

Hmmm……Can you See?

$ 50

08

Dinner Time

$ 50

37

Reflective Waters

$ 50

09

A Few Pieces of Timor-Leste

$ 20

38

The Highly Committed Principal

10

Ave Maria

Not for
Sale

39

Women Helping Women

11

Sanctuary

$ 75

40

Our Balibó Connection

12*

Dinner Time in Dili

$ 250

41

Viva Fretilin

Not for
Sale
Not for
Sale
Not for
Sale
Not for
Sale

13

Safe Harbour

$ 75

42

Stormy Aftermath

$ 50

14

Freedom

$ 75

43

Jungle Feeling

$ 50

15*

Life in Dili-From Churches to Mountains

$ 250

44 Joyous

Not for
Sale

45 Dance for Better Times 2008

Not for
Sale

Curved wall
16

Colours of Timor-Leste

Not for
Sale

46 Tais in the Tropics

$ 15

17

Peter Behind the Wire

$ 20

47 Timor Horse

$ 20

18

Simplicity

$ 100

48 Colours of Timor

Not for
Sale

19

Fresh Fish

$ 30

At reception

20

Dili Fisherman

$ 20

49 Viqueque Milk Bar

21

Untitled by Maggie McGrath

$ 50

On plinths

22

Colourful Tais

$ 15

50 Woven bag 1

$ 25

23

A Used Tyre, a Stick

$ 25

51 Atauro Dolls 1,2,3,4

$20each

24

The Long Walk

$ 25

52 Woven bag 2

$25

25

Friendships Across Boarders

Not for
Sale

53 Basket-artefact

Not for
Sale

26

Our Link Man

Not for
Sale

54 Uma Lulik- Sacred House artefact

Not for
Sale

27

Kids at School

$25

* Limited prints available for these select works (unframed)

$ 20

About the Geelong-Viqueque Friendship Schools
Geelong-Viqueque Friendship Schools Inc. A0051409J (Victorian Incorporated Association
number) is a registered charity based in Geelong, Victoria that has been operating for over 10
years. The focus of our activities is to improve educational opportunities for the over 4,000
students living in the district of Viqueque, Timor-Leste (East Timor).

______
In Timor-Leste, we help Viqueque District students to
have a better education by assisting with the provision of
school resources and teacher training.
In Geelong, we help Geelong students to have a greater
understanding of the conditions and challenges of a
developing country though school activities and visits to
Timor-Leste and education.

______
Through this work, we aim to create friendships across borders and enhance the awareness
and appreciation of different cultures amongst young people, both in Timor-Leste and
Australia, as well as to empower young people with a sense of social responsibility and
connectedness with their larger world.

Student Scholarship Program
Among other ongoing projects and programs, the GVFS is proud to have established the
Student Scholarship Program. It is thanks to the GVFS community’s generous contributions
that this program is made possible. The Student Scholarship Program recipients in Viqueque,
are given a life changing opportunity to pursue their educational studies.
The Student Scholarship Program recipients are nominated by their school for their aptitude
and dedication to their education. The secondary criteria assesses their need for financial aid.
Without financial support, these nominated students would not be able to continue with their
studies. Scholarship recipients are sponsored by a Geelong community single donor or donor
group for a minimum of three years. This enables scholarship recipients to complete their
educational certificate. So far, many Timorese students have participated in the Student
Scholarship Program. The GVFS are looking forward to being able to increase our
sponsorship capacity in the months and years ahead. If you are interested in becoming a
Student Scholarship Program donor, we would love to hear from you. Please visit our website
or contact GVFS president Mr David Whelan for more information about the Student
Scholarship Program. E-mail: davew1955@hotmail.com

About the Rachinger Gallery
The Geelong-Viqueque Friendship Schools (GVFS) is privileged to be exhibiting at the
Rachinger Gallery. The Rachinger Gallery is and inclusive and accessible exhibition space
promoting new work and new ways of seeing. It encourages the local community to engage
with the visual arts, creating conversations and the valuing of creative expression and
identity.
285a McKillop Street East Geelong 3219
Gallery hours: 9am-5pm Mon-Fri
9am-2pm Sat

Visit our website!
www.easternhub.org.au/rachingergallery

People’s Choice Award- Have your Say!
Gallery visitors are encouraged to submit their vote for the ‘Art for Timor’ People’s Choice
Award. Each visitor is entitled to one vote. The artwork with the highest total of votes will be
the proud recipient of the People’s Choice Award. All artworks from all artist categories are
eligible candidates for the award. Please note however, that artefacts will not be eligible.
The results will be announced through GVFS online platforms at the close of the exhibition
period. Good luck to all our artists!
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PEOPLE’S CHOICE AWARD

is hereby recognised as the sole recipient of the People’s Choice Award

Better get voting!

ON THIS DAY:

Art for Timor- The Life and Land of Timor-Leste

